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Colloidal dispersions of polystyrene latex spheres are important in industrial process and have 
also been widely studied as model colloids. Surface structures and properties of the particles， 
which determine the physical properties of the latex， have been investigated; In particular， the 
behaviour of the polymer chain at the surface region in various solutions is focused and has been 
studied. Surface force measurement using an atomic force microscope (AFM) is one method to 
obtain directly the force as a function of the separation between two surfaces. We investigated 
the surface forces between a polystyrene particle (R = 5μm; negative charged surface) of latex 
and a flat silica plate in several concentrations of aqueous solution of ionic amphipathic molecule 
(hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide; CTAB) by using AFM colIoidal probe method [1]. Our 
purpose of this study is to reveal the surface structure and property of polystyrene particles from 
the surface force profiles. 
2 Results and Discussion 
The force-separation relationship in 5mM CTAB solution is shown in Fig. 1. Surface force 
between a silica particle (R = 3.6μm) and a flat silica plate in the same condition is also shown 
[2]. At large separations， an electrical double-Iayer repulsive force wωdetected in both of the 
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systems， which was induced by the charges of the adsorbed CTA + . On the other hands， at
smaller separations， the surface force profiles were different from each other. For the silica par-
ticle， a jump-in phenomenon was observed at ca 6nm separation， an arrow in Fig.1， because of 
the adsorbed CTA + layers on both surfaces squeezed out by the pressure. For the polystyrene 
particle， instead of the jump-in phenomena， the repulsive force increased monotonously at sepa-
rations closer than about 10nm. Linear force-separation relationship indicates that there would 
be a 10nm thick elastic region at the surface of the polystyrene particle. This elastic region 
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Figure 1: Normalized forces， F /Rぅbetweena polystyrene particle and a fl.at silica plate (・)， 
and between a silica particle and a fl.at silica plate (口)in 5mM CTAB as a function of surface 
separation. Inserted figure shows the same on a logarithmic scale. 
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